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I. Experts:  
Mihaela Sasarman is the leader of Transcena Association from Romania, specialized in education through art 
for marginalized groups.  

Andrei Chiscu is clinical psychologist for Save the Children since 2009 and works in correctional interventional 
since 1999. 

II. Content: 

Mrs. Sasarman started by explaining that the key goals of the webinar were to present the characteristics of 
young people at risk of delinquency as well as examples of programs for reducing and preventing youth’s 
offensive behavior based on experience with people in probation and in prison. 

The first program that the expert talked about was for kids with ages between 10 and 14/15, who display 
pre-delinquent behavior. This program, designed to be carried out in school and complementing the school 
curriculum, focuses on the human needs not addressed until this age, which push these young people toward 
espousing anti-social behavior and to accede to an antisocial life model.  

The second program is for juveniles aged 14-18 sentenced to an alternative punishment. In their mind, there is an 
already developed criminal logic and belief. This is a program designed to be carried out by probation for youth 
with confirmed criminal records. 

Mr. Chiscu continued by explaining that, in the theoretical field, the previous practice, now antiquated, was to 
place the blame on the child, who was seen as responsible for his delinquency.  

Neuroscientific data from neurobiology helps us understand that criminal behavior is a result of experiences that 
many children passed by in the family/communities/school in relation to caregivers and which shapes the 
inner-structure of their brain, which is their source of decision and regulation of emotion and behavior.  

According to Mr. Chiscu, in helping these young people, the neurobiological response emphasizes the 
neuroplasticity of the brain, as the brain is malleable and could be transformed by the experiences had.  

Redefining the relationship of adult and children can help construct new pathways in their brains to help them 
self control. 

Two concepts from attachment theory important for their program:  

a. connections---trying to establish relations with children, listening and understanding what is behind 
their behavior and working together with them;  

b. attunement---responding with appropriate words and behavior to children’s emotional state. 
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Another theoretical source for intervention is that the timing must be appropriate to intervene to modify 
children’s behavior (10-14; 14-18) both neurologically and hormonally. 

Types of delinquent behaviour:  

1. status offenses (e.g. truancy) 
2. property crimes (e.g. theft; committed by 70 percent in juveniles) 
3. violent crime (e.g. robbery/assault) 
4. sex crime (e.g. harassment/rape) 
5. substance use (e.g. use and drug trafficking) 

The delinquent behaviour can be further distinguished through an age frame: 

a. Adolescence limited: Offences 
b. Life persistent behavior : that stems from developing antisocial behavior  

Mr. Chiscu continued by emphasizing that delinquent behavior could be a part of normal development in 
adolescents, who tend to rebel against all types of authority (parents/teachers), in the process of developing their 
identity.  

But, depending on time, age of onset, frequency and severity, delinquent behavior could be problematic and 
should be closely examined by  parents/teachers/counselors, taking to the young person and establishing 
supervision when needed. 

He then proceeded to explaining that delinquent behavior stems from multiple risks factors, which should be 
taken into account and addressed in interventions. These are dynamic factors, which do not change and are 
related to history, and dynamic ones, related to what children do in the present and could be redressed.  

There are also: 
a. Individual risk factors: learning difficulties, dyslexia, attention problem, lack of empathy, impulsivity, 

lack of self-regulation, school dropout (strong predictor for delinquency);  
b. Family risk factors: harsh discipline; abuse/neglect, unpredictable behavior of caregivers, lack of 

supervision, low socioeconomic status; 
c. environmental: criminal neighborhood, isolation/stigma, social exclusion, lack of opportunities to 

stimulate/engage children  
 
He ended by explaining that there are ways to prevent delinquent behavior. One of the key ways is having an 
adult, prosocial role model, usually a caregiver connected to the child, who is attuned and can make sense of life 
of them by respecting the rules, being well and part of a group. It is important for the person to be consistent. 
 
Educational programs for news skills, such as educational programs for new skills, such as anger management 
and nonviolent problem solving, and educational programs for changing violent behavior, are also crucial in 
avoiding criminal behavior. 
 
Mrs. Sasarman stressed that criminogenic needs are dynamic human needs not met in proper time. For instance, 
when youth cannot find a friend group, typically, they are easily integrated in a criminal group, which 
enthusiastically takes them in and introduces them to antisocial beliefs. This often leads to substance abuse in 
criminal groups and limited skill development.  
 
In responding to these tendencies, the school must implement values that are consistently held and teach students 
how to relate and interact with authority and peers. 
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In groups aiming to prevent violent behavior of students aged 10-13/14, Mrs. Sasarman stressed that it is 
important to create a safe learning environment without an authority punishing and labeling, correcting and 
criticizing, in order to establish a positive adult-child relationship.  
 
The ideal groups should be of around 15 youth with homogenous ages with one year difference maximum 
(10/11; 12/13). The groups are, however, not homogenous in behavior, with both pre-delinquent and non 
pre-delinquent behavior. 
 
The adult’s attunement must be fluid, staying with the group, but connecting with one child at a time. Rules must 
be clear and respected, in order to be prosocial. The key objectives are to develop emotional, social and anger 
management skills. Experimental methods are encouraged. 
 
For a group for 14 sentenced to alternative punishment, it is key to create a prosocial learning group, initiating a 
process of change, also with the intent to develop social, emotional and anger management skills. The group is 
homogenous by sentence, not age, with 8 people in total in the group. Through the group work, they must be 
able to see alternative life options and be encouraged to have the courage to change their life.  
 

 

 

 

 


